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A recent studyy on the potential packagging waste pprevention byy the usage of
o flexible
paackaging and
d its consequ
uences for th
he environmeent done by the Institute
e for Energy
an
nd Environm
mental Research (ifeu) forr Flexible Pacckaging Euro
ope (FPE) in 2014
2
showedd
th
hat the substtitution of no
on‐flexible pa
ackaging by flexible packkaging would
d significantlyy
re
educe the am
mount of prim
mary packaging waste in Europe and also benefitt the
en
nvironment in regard to climate chan
nge and resoource consum
mption, desp
pite of
significantly lo
ower recyclin
ng rate for flexible packaaging. It also revealed a close
co
onnection beetween wastte prevention
n and resourrce efficiencyy.
Th
his study aim
ms to define resource effiicient packagging and to develop
d
a me
ethod for
measuring
m
thee resource effficiency of packaging.
p
Thhis definition
n and methodology couldd
se
erve to suppo
ort waste reduction thro
ough preventtion and incrrease resourcce efficiencyy
bo
oth of which
h are prioritiees in the Euro
opean Unionn’s environm
mental strateg
gy.
To
o assess packkaging resou
urce efficienccy in the con text of the Circular
C
Economy, a threee
metric
m
model is proposed:




Cumu
ulated Energyy Demand (fo
ossil and nucclear energy)
Cumu
ulated Raw Material
M
Dem
mand (includiing energy re
esources and
d feedstock
materrial)
Wastee for disposaal (landfill or incinerationn)

Th
he model is p
presented ass a three‐side
ed graph:

Re
esource Efficcient Packaging would th
herefore be ddefined as a packaging so
olution
co
ombining thee minimised use of material and enerrgy througho
out its lifecyccle with the
minimized
m
am
mount of matterial losses (meaning
(
noot recycled).
Although this metric is primarily a rela
ative metric tto compare the
t resource
e efficiency
off different paackaging systtems perform
ming the equuivalent funcction, it can also
a be used
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to
o compare th
he performan
nces of different averagee packaging mixes.
m
Both types of
co
omparative aassessment are
a applied in the study.
In
n the study a laminated flexible pou
uch packaginng solution for 460 ml lo
ong‐life pastaa
saauce is comp
pared to three alternativve non‐flexibble packagin
ng systems; a steel can, a
glass jar, and a plastic pott. The resultss reveal that the laminate
ed pouch solution (takingg
nto account the compleete packaging system inncluding also
o secondary and tertiary
ry
in
paackaging) w
was more reesource efficcient in all three metrics than the
e alternativee
so
olutions desp
pite the poucch assuming a zero‐recyccling rate.
Th
he following figure show
ws the resultss of the threee comparison
ns:

he other case studied is the comparison of the a verage flexib
ble packaging system mi x
Th
cu
urrently used
d in Europe for
f fast moving consumeer goods (FMCG) relative to a baselinee
re
epresenting all FMCG packaging
p
in Europe. Thhe results show
s
significcantly higheer
pe
erformancess for flexible packaging syystem on all three‐regarded metrics as comparedd
to
o the average European packaging and
a highlightt the resourcce efficient superiority
s
oof
fle
exible packaaging despite the unfavvourable rec ycling rate. The clear superiority oof
fle
exible packaaging is still valid when the compaared Europeaan packaging baseline iis
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modelled with the 2025 ambitious recycling rate targets proposed by the European
Commission.
An integrated metric such as the one being proposed to quantify resource efficient
packaging, is a robust indication of the overall resource efficiency of a packaging
system.
The proposed packaging resource efficiency indicator allows the overall waste
prevention opportunity to be quantified for each respective packaging format hereby
enabling the more resource efficient solution to be selected.
The one dimensional recycling rate metric used today only indicates the percentage of
the packaging being recycled end of life and not which of the equivalent packaging
systems uses less resource. As such the recycling rate metric should not be considered
as a relevant proxy for “Resource Efficiency” by packaging legislation.
In summary, in the move to a more resource efficient Europe and where there is often
a choice of packaging solutions for the same function, the resource efficiency metric
and definition proposed by this study allows for robust conclusions on the resource
efficiency of comparative packaging solutions that are not possible using the widely
available recycling rate indicator.

